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(54) AXIAL-GAP TYPE MOTOR

(57) Provided is an axial-gap type motor in which po-
sitioning among components composing a yoke-provid-
ed core is easy so that manufacturing thereof can be
performed accurately and easily, and which exhibits su-
periority in performance and cost. In the axial-gap type
motor, either one of a stator and a rotor includes: a
yoke-provided core (7) including an annular back yoke
(8) and a plurality of magnetic pole cores (9) projecting
from a side surface of the back yoke (8); and coils (10).
The yoke-provided core (7) is a core-pieces-arrayed
body obtained by arraying, in a circumferential direction
thereof, core pieces (7A) obtained through division for
the respective magnetic pole cores (9). Each core piece
(7A) includes a magnetic pole core portion (7Aa) and a
back yoke portion (7Ab). Each core piece (7A) is a steel
plate laminate obtained by stacking a plurality of steel
plates (11) in a radial direction.
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Description

CROSS REFERENCE TO THE RELATED APPLICA-
TION

[0001] This application is based on and claims Con-
vention priority to Japanese patent application No.
2016-197030, filed October 5, 2016, the entire disclosure
of which is herein incorporated by reference as a part of
this application.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(Field of the Invention)

[0002] The present invention relates to an axial-gap
type motor used for various devices.

(Description of Related Art)

[0003] The following proposals have been made for
electric motors. Patent Document 1 proposes an electric
brake device using a motor and a linear motion mecha-
nism. Patent Document 2 proposes an electric brake de-
vice in which an electric motor is disposed on a shaft that
is parallel to, and different from, the rotational shaft of a
linear motion mechanism.

[Related Document]

[Patent Document]

[0004]

[Patent Document 1] JP Laid-open Patent Publica-
tion No. H6-327190
[Patent Document 2] JP Laid-open Patent Publica-
tion No. H11-356016

[0005] In an electric brake device using an electric lin-
ear motion actuator such as the electric brake device
described in Patent Document 1, it is generally desired
to realize an electric actuator that saves space and is
highly responsive as much as possible. As an electric
motor having a structure capable of saving space and
generating high torque, an axial-gap type motor such as
one described in Patent Document 2 has been known,
for example. However, as compared to a radial-gap type
motor in which a magnetic circuit is formed on a plane,
a magnetic circuit of an axial-gap type motor is three-
dimensionally formed, and thus a core used for an exci-
tation circuit of the axial-gap type motor is difficult to be
manufactured, whereby a possibility may arise regarding
manufacturing cost.
[0006] For example, when a core portion and a back
yoke portion are separately manufactured and joined to-
gether through welding or the like, accurate positioning
may become difficult especially in a case of a small-sized

motor. In addition, in the case of a small-sized motor, the
core portion may become difficult to manufacture owing
to, for example, peeling of a stacked core during machin-
ing.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0007] An object of the present invention is to provide
an axial-gap type motor in which positioning among com-
ponents composing a yoke-provided core is easy so that
manufacturing thereof can be performed accurately and
easily, and which exerts superiority in performance and
cost.
[0008] An axial-gap type motor according to the
present invention is an axial-gap type motor including a
stator statically held by a housing, and a rotor supported
so as to be rotatable relative to the stator, either one of
the stator and the rotor including: a yoke-provided core
including a back yoke of an annular shape concentric
with a rotational shaft of the rotor, and a plurality of mag-
netic pole cores projecting in a direction of the rotational
shaft of the rotor from a side surface of the back yoke so
as to form magnetic poles which are parallel to the rota-
tional shaft of the rotor; and coils wound around the re-
spective magnetic pole cores, wherein
the yoke-provided core is a core-pieces-arrayed body
obtained by arraying, in a circumferential direction there-
of, core pieces obtained through division for the respec-
tive magnetic pole cores, each core piece includes a
magnetic pole core portion which is a part of the corre-
sponding magnetic pole core, and a back yoke portion
which is a part of the back yoke, and each core piece is
a steel plate laminate obtained by stacking a plurality of
steel plates in a radial direction of the rotational shaft.
[0009] In this configuration, the yoke-provided core
has a divided structure. However, since the individual
core pieces obtained through division each have a struc-
ture in which the magnetic pole core portion and the back
yoke portion are integrated with each other, the magnetic
permeability increases, so that an excitation magnetic
flux per unit current increases and iron loss can be re-
duced at the time of rotation of the motor, whereby this
structure becomes suitable for obtaining high output.
[0010] In addition, in a manufacturing process, the
magnetic pole core portion and the back yoke portion
need not to be joined through welding or the like, whereby
no need arises in terms of accurate positioning unlike in
a structure in which the cores and the back yoke are
positioned relative to each other for assembling. Al-
though the yoke-provided core is divided into the plurality
of core pieces arrayed in the circumferential direction,
since the core piece in which the magnetic pole core por-
tion and the back yoke portion are integrated with each
other can be positioned by, for example, fitting the core
piece to the housing, accurate positioning can be easily
performed. Although the yoke-provided core is com-
posed of the steel plate laminates, since the yoke-pro-
vided core can be easily manufactured as described
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above, a possibility that the steel plate laminates are
peeled during machining does not arise even in a case
of a small-sized motor.
[0011] In the present invention, the division may be
made at an intermediate location in a width, in a rotor
circumferential direction, of each magnetic pole core,
and, in each core piece, the magnetic pole core portion
may include two magnetic pole core half portions which
are respective parts of adjacent two of the magnetic pole
cores, and the back yoke portion may extend between
the two magnetic pole core half portions. In this config-
uration, each coil is wound around an outer periphery of
a portion at which the magnetic pole core half portions
of corresponding adjacent two of the core pieces are
combined with each other. Accordingly, even though the
adjacent two of the core pieces are not joined together
through welding or the like, increase in magnetic path
resistance, in other words, reduction in magnetic perme-
ability, due to generation of a gap between the two core
pieces, is prevented.
[0012] In this configuration, each core piece may be
the steel plate laminate as a laminated body of steel
plates having identical shapes. In the above-described
structure, each magnetic pole core half portion of each
core piece has an even width in the circumferential di-
rection. Accordingly, each core piece can be easily man-
ufactured by stacking steel plates having identical
shapes.
[0013] In the configuration in which the two magnetic
pole core half portions are provided, each core piece may
be composed of two or more core piece division bodies
arrayed in a rotor radial direction. These two core piece
division bodies may be different from each other in a width
in the rotor circumferential direction, and, of the two core
piece division bodies, a core piece division body having
a larger width may be located on an outer side in the rotor
radial direction and a core piece division body having a
smaller width may be located on an inner side in the rotor
radial direction. Portions, of each core piece division
body, which serve as the magnetic pole core half portions
may each have an even width in the rotor circumferential
direction. In this structure, it is possible to reduce a gap,
inside the magnetic pole core, generated by stacking the
steel plates having identical shapes, whereby influence,
of the gap, on the magnetic permeability can be reduced.
As a result, the torque of the axial-gap type motor can
be increased.
[0014] In this configuration, column-shaped gap-filling
core pieces may be each interposed between portions,
which serve as the magnetic pole core half portions, on
opposed sides of at least the corresponding core piece
division bodies located on the outer side in the rotor radial
direction. In the case where the portions, of each core
piece division body, which serve as the magnetic pole
core half portions, each have an even width in the rotor
circumferential direction, as described above, although
the manufacturing is easy, a gap is generated in the mag-
netic pole core. This gap causes reduction in the mag-

netic permeability, in other words, increase in magnetic
resistance. However, by interposing the gap-filling core
piece, the gap is eliminated or reduced, whereby reduc-
tion in the magnetic permeability is mitigated or over-
come.
[0015] In this configuration, each gap-filling core piece
may be made of a second steel plate laminate obtained
by stacking, in a direction parallel to the rotational shaft
of the rotor, steel plates having shapes identical to one
another. If the gap-filling core piece made of the steel
plate laminate is used, since the steel plates having iden-
tical shapes are stacked, manufacturing is easy and re-
duction in the magnetic permeability can be mitigated or
overcome at the time of low-speed rotation of the axial-
gap type motor.
[0016] In the axial-gap type motor according to the
present invention, the division may be made at locations
of portions that are each disposed between the corre-
sponding adjacent magnetic pole cores and that consti-
tute the back yoke, and each core piece may have a
single magnetic pole core. In this configuration, since no
joining gap between the core pieces is present in the
magnetic pole core, there is an advantage that magnetic
saturation is made unlikely to occur at the time of gener-
ation of high torque.
[0017] In the axial-gap type motor according to the
present invention, the stator may have the yoke-provided
core, and the housing in which the stator is disposed may
have an annular fitting groove in which the back yoke of
the yoke-provided core is fitted to be positioned. In this
configuration, the back yoke is fitted to be positioned in
the fitting groove of the housing, whereby each core piece
is easily and accurately positioned and the axial-gap type
motor is more easily manufactured.
[0018] Any combination of at least two constructions,
disclosed in the appended claims and/or the specification
and/or the accompanying drawings should be construed
as included within the scope of the present invention. In
particular, any combination of two or more of the append-
ed claims should be equally construed as included within
the scope of the present invention.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0019] In any event, the present invention will become
more clearly understood from the following description
of preferred embodiments thereof, when taken in con-
junction with the accompanying drawings. However, the
embodiments and the drawings are given only for the
purpose of illustration and explanation, and are not to be
taken as limiting the scope of the present invention in
any way whatsoever, which scope is to be determined
by the appended claims. In the accompanying drawings,
like reference numerals are used to denote like parts
throughout the several views, and:

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal sectional view of an axial-gap
type motor according to an embodiment of the
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present invention;
Fig. 2 shows a component serving as a housing of
the axial-gap type motor, in which chart (A) is a front
view, and chart (B) is a longitudinal sectional view
taken along the line IIA-IIA in chart (A);
Fig. 3 is a perspective view showing a state where
a stator composed of a yoke-provided core and coils
is fitted in the component serving as the housing in
Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a perspective view showing an excitation
mechanism composed of the yoke-provided core
and the coils, and a core piece constituting a part of
the excitation mechanism;
Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing an excitation
mechanism composed of a yoke-provided core and
the coils, and a core piece constituting a part of the
excitation mechanism, in another embodiment;
Fig. 6 is a perspective view showing a modification
of the excitation mechanism composed of the yoke-
provided core and the coils, and the core piece con-
stituting a part of the excitation mechanism, in this
embodiment;
Fig. 7 is a perspective view showing an excitation
mechanism composed of a yoke-provided core and
the coils, and a core piece constituting a part of the
excitation mechanism, in still another embodiment;
and
Fig. 8 is a longitudinal sectional view showing a linear
motion actuator using the axial-gap type motor ac-
cording to any one of the above-described embodi-
ments.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0020] An embodiment of the present invention will be
described with reference to Fig. 1 to Fig. 4. In Fig. 1, an
axial-gap type motor 100 includes: a stator 2 statically
held by a housing 1, that is, fixed so as to be incapable
of relative movement thereto; and a rotor 3 supported so
as to be rotatable relative to the stator 2. The rotor 3 is
fixed to the outer periphery of a rotor shaft 5 rotatably
supported by the housing 1 via a bearing 4. The housing
1 is composed of a plurality of division housings 1A and
1B, and the stator 2 is disposed in one of the housings,
specifically, the division housing 1A. The other division
housing 1B serves also as a housing for a motor-using
device 6, and a part of the division housing 1B serves as
a motor housing. The division housing 1A is attached to
the division housing 1B by engagement, fitting, or the
like, thereby obtaining the integrated housing 1. The mo-
tor-using device 6 is implemented by, for example, a ro-
tary device such as a linear motion actuator.
[0021] This axial-gap type motor is a permanent mag-
net type synchronous motor, and the stator 2 is an exci-
tation mechanism composed of an assembly component
including a yoke-provided core 7 and coils 10. The rotor
3 is obtained by embedding, in a disc-like magnetic ma-
terial 3b, a plurality of permanent magnets 3a arrayed in

the circumferential direction. The rotor 3 may be entirely
made from a magnetic material. In that case, a reluctance
type synchronous motor can be obtained.
[0022] The assembly component which serves as the
stator 2 is composed of the yoke-provided core 7 and the
coils 10. The yoke-provided core 7 is composed of an
annular back yoke 8 concentric with a rotor rotational axis
O; and a plurality of magnetic pole cores 9 projecting
from a side surface of the back yoke 8 in a direction of
the rotor shaft 5 or a direction of the rotor rotational axis
O (also, referred to as a rotational shaft direction) so as
to form magnetic poles which are parallel to the rotor
rotational axis O. The back yoke 8 has a shape of a flat
plate perpendicular to the rotor rotational axis O, and
forms a magnetic circuit which is substantially parallel to
a rotation plane of the rotor shaft 5. The front shape of
the back yoke 8 is, as described later, a polygonal annular
shape so as to allow easy positioning relative to the di-
vision housing 1A. The coils 10 are conductors such as
conducting wires wound around the respective magnetic
pole cores 9, and each magnetic pole core 9 and the
corresponding coil 10 wound around the magnetic pole
core 9 compose a single individual excitation mechanism
for converting, into an interlinkage magnetic flux, current
flowing through the conducting wire.
[0023] As shown in Fig. 4, the plurality of magnetic pole
cores 9 are, specifically, arrayed so as to be equidistantly
adjacent to each other in the circumferential direction for
one round, for example. The front shape of each mag-
netic pole core 9 is a fan shape. The number of the mag-
netic pole cores 9 is an integral multiple of the number
of phases of AC current to be applied. The shown exam-
ple indicates a three-phase motor, and the number of the
magnetic pole cores 9 is 12 which is four times the
number of the phases, i.e., 3.
[0024] As the conducting wire of the coil 10, a coated
conducting wire having a rectangular cross-sectional
shape is used in the example in Fig. 4, and is wound, in
a single layer, around the outer periphery of the magnetic
pole core 9 via a coil bobbin (not shown) so as to be
arrayed in the direction of projection of the magnetic pole
core 9. The conducting wire may be wound in the single
layer as this, or the conducting wire may be a coated
conducting wire having a circular cross-sectional shape
and wound around the coil bobbin (not shown) fitted on
the outer periphery of the corresponding magnetic pole
core 9, so as to be stacked in multiple layers. Alterna-
tively, the conducting wire may be wound around the coil
bobbin (not shown) fitted on the outer periphery of the
corresponding magnetic pole core 9 as described above,
or may be directly wound via an insulating paper sheet
or the like and fixed by means of varnish, molding, or the
like.
[0025] In the axial-gap type motor having the above-
described basic configuration, in the present embodi-
ment, the yoke-provided core 7 is a core-pieces-arrayed
body obtained by arraying, in the circumferential direc-
tion, core pieces 7A obtained through division for the re-
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spective magnetic pole cores 9. That is, the number of
the core pieces 7A is 12. Each core piece 7A includes a
magnetic pole core portion 7Aa which corresponds to a
part of the magnetic pole core 9, and a back yoke portion
7Ab which corresponds to a part of the back yoke 8. That
is, the magnetic pole core 9 is formed by connecting the
magnetic pole core portions 7Aa, and the back yoke 8 is
formed by connecting the back yoke portions 7Ab. Each
core piece 7A is a steel plate laminate obtained by stack-
ing a plurality of steel plates 11 in the radial direction of
the rotational shaft (rotor shaft) 5 (see Fig. 1).
[0026] Various manners of division can be employed
for the core pieces 7A. In the present embodiment, the
division of the yoke-provided core 7 into the plurality of
core pieces 7A is made at an intermediate location in the
width, in the rotor circumferential direction, of each mag-
netic pole core 9. In the shown example, the division is
made at the center location in the width, in the rotor cir-
cumferential direction, of the magnetic pole core 9.
Therefore, the magnetic pole core portion 7Aa of each
core piece 7A includes two magnetic pole core half por-
tions 9a which are apart from each other and which are
parts of adjacent two of the magnetic pole cores 9. The
back yoke portion 7Ab is present so as to extend between
the two magnetic pole core half portions 9a and 9a. In
each core piece 7A, the two magnetic pole core half por-
tions 9a and 9a and the back yoke portion 7Ab form a
shape of a groove when viewed in the radial direction of
the rotational shaft 5. Adjacent two of the magnetic pole
core half portions 9a and 9a of adjacent two of the core
pieces 7A compose the magnetic pole core 9.
[0027] Each magnetic pole core half portion 9a of each
core piece 7A has a width that decreases toward the
radially inward direction of the rotational shaft 5. There-
fore, the width dimensions (in the circumferential direc-
tion) of the stacked steel plates 11 are different from one
another. The magnetic pole core half portion 9a having
this shape may be produced by, for example: stacking
the steel plates 11 which are gradually different from one
another in the width dimensions of both magnetic pole
core half portions 9a and the width dimension of the en-
tirety (i.e., the width dimensions may be equal to one
another); or stacking steel plates having identical shapes
and then diagonally cutting the laminate plates obtained
by the stacking.
[0028] Charts (A) and (B) of Fig. 2 show an example
of the structure of the division housing 1A in which the
excitation mechanism that is the assembly component
composed of the yoke-provided core 7 and the coils 10
in Fig. 4 is to be disposed. For simple explanation, the
division housing 1A is shown, with a wire, a support mem-
ber such as a spacer and the like being omitted. Chart
(A) of Fig. 2 shows the front view of the division housing
1A, and chart (B) of Fig. 2 shows a longitudinal sectional
view taken along the line IIA-IIA in chart (A) of Fig. 2.
Since a fitting groove 12 having a front shape (in the
present embodiment, a polygonal shape) approximately
identical to that of the back yoke 8 is formed in the bottom

surface of the division housing 1A, the excitation mech-
anism can be easily positioned relative to the division
housing 1A at the time of assembling. Fig. 3 shows an
example in which the assembly component which serves
as the excitation mechanism is assembled to the division
housing 1A in charts (A) and (B) of Fig. 2. In the division
housing 1A, the shape of the fitting groove 12 is not limited
to the above-described approximately identical shape,
but only has to be such a shape as to allow the positioning
by means of partial contact with the yoke-provided core
7. For example, in chart (A) of Fig. 2, the outer peripheral
side of the fitting groove 12 may have, instead of a po-
lygonal shape, the shape of a circle with which the out-
ermost portion of the yoke-provided core 7 comes into
contact (i.e., a circumscribed circle shape), to perform
the positioning.
[0029] The division housing 1A may be molded from a
resin such as PBT or may be made from a metal material.
In a case where a resin material is used, a bus bar for
wiring, etc., may be insert-molded thereinto, for example.
In a case where a metal material is used, the metal ma-
terial may be a magnetic material such as iron, or a non-
magnetic material such as aluminum or SUS. Alterna-
tively, a structure in which the division housing 1A is
formed from a resin material and a separately-provided
metal case made from aluminum or the like is combined
therewith, may be employed.
[0030] In the axial-gap type motor having the above-
described configuration, the yoke-provided core 7 has a
divided structure. However, since the individual core
pieces 7A obtained through division each have a struc-
ture in which the magnetic pole core portion 7Aa which
is a part of the magnetic pole core 9 and the back yoke
portion 7Ab which is a part of the back yoke 8 are inte-
grated with each other, the magnetic permeability in-
creases, so that an excitation magnetic flux per unit cur-
rent increases and iron loss can be reduced at the time
of rotation of the motor, whereby this structure becomes
suitable for obtaining high output. In addition, in a man-
ufacturing process, the magnetic pole core portion 7Aa
which is a part of the magnetic pole core 9 and the back
yoke portion 7Ab which is a part of the back yoke 8 do
not need to be joined through welding or the like, whereby
no need arises in terms of accurate positioning unlike in
a structure in which the magnetic pole core 9 and the
back yoke 8 are positioned relative to each other for as-
sembling. Although the yoke-provided core 7 is divided
into the plurality of core pieces 7A arrayed in the circum-
ferential direction, since the core piece 7A in which the
magnetic pole core portion 7Aa and the back yoke portion
7Ab are integrated with each other can be positioned by,
for example, fitting the core piece 7 to the housing 1 as
described above, accurate positioning can be easily per-
formed. Although the yoke-provided core 7 is composed
of the steel plate laminates, since the yoke-provided core
7 can be easily manufactured as described above, a pos-
sibility that the steel plate laminates are peeled during
machining does not arise even in a case of a small-sized
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motor.
[0031] In the configuration in which the division of the
yoke-provided core 7 in the present embodiment is made
at an intermediate location in the width, in the rotor cir-
cumferential direction, of each magnetic pole core 9 as
described above, each coil 10 is wound around the outer
periphery of the magnetic pole core 9 formed by combin-
ing the magnetic pole core half portions 9a and 9a of
corresponding adjacent two of the core pieces 7A and
7A. Accordingly, even though the adjacent two of the
core pieces 7A and 7A are not joined together through
welding or the like, reduction in the magnetic permeability
due to generation of a gap between the two core pieces
7A and 7A is prevented.
[0032] Fig. 5 shows another embodiment of the
present invention. The present embodiment is the same
as the aforementioned embodiment described with ref-
erence to Fig. 1 to Fig. 4, except for matters described
later in particular. The present embodiment is different
from the aforementioned embodiment in that each core
piece 7A is composed of two core piece division bodies
7AO and 7AI arrayed in the radial direction of the rota-
tional shaft. These two core piece division bodies 7AO
and 7AI are different from each other in the width in the
rotor circumferential direction, and the core piece division
body 7AO having a larger width is located on the outer
side in the rotor radial direction and the core piece division
body 7AI having a smaller width is located on the inner
side in the rotor radial direction. The width dimension of
the aforementioned groove is unchanged. In each of the
core piece division bodies 7AO and 7AI, at respective
portions which serve as the magnetic pole core half por-
tions 9a, a width in the rotor circumferential direction is
even. Here, the two core piece division bodies 7AO and
7AI are each obtained by stacking steel plates having
identical shapes.
[0033] This configuration has a demerit that the occu-
pation ratio of the magnetic pole core 9 is reduced on a
plane orthogonal to the rotor rotational axis O, as com-
pared to the aforementioned embodiment. On the other
hand, since just the steel plates 11 having identical
shapes have to be stacked, the yoke-provided core 7 can
be manufactured by a low-cost manufacturing method.
Although Fig. 5 shows an example in which the two types
of core piece division bodies 7AO and 7AI having different
sizes are disposed, the number of the types thereof may
be increased so that the core occupation ratio is in-
creased, or a core piece division body (not shown) having
a single type of shape may be solely used to simplify the
configuration.
[0034] Fig. 6 shows a modification in which column-
shaped gap-filling core pieces 13 are each interposed
between portions, which serve as the magnetic pole core
half portions 9a and 9a, on the opposed sides of the cor-
responding core piece division bodies 7AO, 7AI in the
embodiment in Fig. 5. That is, Fig. 6 shows an example
in which the column-shaped gap-filling core pieces 13
(so-called iron core pieces) for filling spaces in the mag-

netic pole cores 9 are inserted, with respect to the exam-
ple in which each magnetic pole core 9 is formed of the
stacked steel plates having the identical shapes. In the
present example, the gap-filling core pieces 13 are re-
spectively inserted in the gaps formed both between the
inner core piece division bodies 7AI and between the
outer core piece division bodies 7AO.
[0035] The gap-filling core piece 13 may be obtained
by stacking, in the rotor shaft direction, steel plates 14
having identical shapes, or may be made of a single mag-
netic material. Alternatively, the gap-filling core piece 13
may have a shape that allows the gap to be filled so as
to eliminate spaces as much as possible as in Fig. 6, or
may have a simple shape that does not allow the gap to
be completely filled but is obtained by taking workability
into account.
[0036] In the case where the portion which serves as
the magnetic pole core half portion 9a of the core piece
division body 7AO, 7AI has an even width in the rotor
circumferential direction, as described above, although
manufacturing is easy, a gap is generated in the magnetic
pole core 9. This gap causes reduction in the magnetic
permeability as described above. However, by interpos-
ing the gap-filling core piece 13, the gap is eliminated or
reduced, whereby reduction in the magnetic permeability
is mitigated or overcome. It is difficult that the column-
shaped gap-filling core piece 13 has such a stacked
structure as to have the same shape and be parallel to
a stacking magnetic flux. Thus, as a motor angular ve-
locity increases, the magnetic permeability is equivalent-
ly reduced owing to influence of eddy current. However,
high torque output can be performed when the speed is
zero to a low speed, that is, when influence of eddy cur-
rent is unlikely to be inflicted.
[0037] Fig. 7 shows a still another embodiment. In the
present embodiment, although division into core pieces
is made for the respective magnetic pole cores as de-
scribed above, with respect to a core pieces 7B of this
embodiment, the division of the yoke-provided core 7 is
made at the locations of portions that are each disposed
between the corresponding adjacent magnetic pole
cores 9 and 9 and that constitute only the back yoke 8.
That means each of these core pieces 7B has a single
magnetic pole core 9. In other words, in the core piece
7B, the single magnetic pole core 9 and a back yoke
portion 8Bb near the magnetic pole core 9 are integrated
with each other.
[0038] This configuration has a merit that, since no join-
ing gaps between the core pieces 7B and 7B are present
in the magnetic pole cores 9, magnetic saturation is made
unlikely to occur at the time of generation of high torque,
as compared to the aforementioned embodiments. On
the other hand, since joining gaps between the core piec-
es 7B and 7B are generated at the portions that constitute
the back yoke 8, the excitation magnetic flux per unit
current may be reduced in a linear region in which influ-
ence of magnetic saturation is small.
[0039] In each of the above-described embodiments,
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examples in which the stator 2 serves as the excitation
mechanism composed of the yoke-provided core 7 and
the coils 10, have been described. However, the present
invention may be such that the rotor serves as the exci-
tation mechanism composed of the yoke-provided core
and the coils, similar to these examples. In this case,
wiring between a power supply and the coils is performed
via a slip ring (not shown), etc.
[0040] In addition, in each of the above-described em-
bodiments, each of the stators 2 and the rotors 3 is single.
However, the present invention is applicable also to an
axial-gap type motor of a type in which the stators 2 are
disposed on the opposed sides of the rotor 3, or an axial-
gap type motor of a type in which the rotors 3 are disposed
on the opposed sides of the stator 2.
[0041] Fig. 8 shows, in a simplified manner, an exam-
ple in which an electric linear motion actuator is used as
the motor-using device 6 employing the axial-gap type
motor according to any one of the above-described em-
bodiments. A linear motion mechanism 101 is disposed
coaxially with the axial-gap type motor 100 shown in Fig.
1. The linear motion mechanism 101 is implemented by,
for example, a ball screw mechanism rotationally driven
by the rotor shaft 5 of the axial-gap type motor 100, and
converts rotation of the axial-gap type motor 100 into
linear motion of a linear motion portion 102 included in
the linear motion mechanism 101. The motor-using de-
vice 6 which is an electric linear motion actuator is used
for, for example, an electric brake device for braking a
wheel of an automobile. The linear motion portion 102 is
mounted with a friction pad 104 that is brought into con-
tact with, or separated from, a brake rotor 103 rotating
integrally with the wheel, and the linear motion portion
102 is used for driving the friction pad 104 such that the
friction pad 104 advances or retreats.
[0042] Although the present invention has been fully
described in connection with the preferred embodiments
thereof with reference to the accompanying drawings,
numerous additions, changes, or deletions can be made
without departing from the gist of the present invention.
Therefore, such additions, changes, and deletions are
also construed as included within the scope of the present
invention.

[Reference Numerals]

[0043]

1 ···· housing
1A, 1B ···· division housing
2 ···· stator
3 ···· rotor
5 ···· rotor shaft
7 ···· yoke-provided core
7A ···· core piece
7Aa ···· magnetic pole core portion
7Ab ···· back yoke portion
7B ···· core piece

8 ···· back yoke
9 ···· magnetic pole core
9a ···· magnetic pole core half portion
10 ···· coil
11 ···· steel plate
12 ···· fitting groove
14 ···· steel plate

Claims

1. An axial-gap type motor comprising
a stator statically held by a housing, and
a rotor supported so as to be rotatable relative to the
stator,
either one of the stator and the rotor including:

a yoke-provided core including a back yoke of
an annular shape concentric with a rotational
shaft of the rotor, and a plurality of magnetic pole
cores projecting in a direction of the rotational
shaft of the rotor from a side surface of the back
yoke so as to form magnetic poles which are
parallel to the rotational shaft of the rotor; and
coils wound around the respective magnetic
pole cores, wherein

the yoke-provided core is a core-pieces-arrayed
body obtained by arraying, in a circumferential direc-
tion thereof, core pieces obtained through division
for the respective magnetic pole cores,
each core piece includes a magnetic pole core por-
tion which is a part of the corresponding magnetic
pole core, and a back yoke portion which is a part of
the back yoke, and
each core piece is a steel plate laminate obtained
by stacking a plurality of steel plates in a radial di-
rection of the rotational shaft.

2. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 1,
wherein
the division is made at an intermediate location in a
width, in a rotor circumferential direction, of each
magnetic pole core, and,
in each core piece, the magnetic pole core portion
includes two magnetic pole core half portions which
are respective parts of adjacent two of the magnetic
pole cores, and the back yoke portion extends be-
tween the two magnetic pole core half portions.

3. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 2,
wherein
each core piece is the steel plate laminate as a lam-
inated body of steel plates having identical shapes.

4. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 2 or 3,
wherein
each core piece is composed of a plurality of core
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piece division bodies arrayed in a rotor radial direc-
tion,
the plurality of core piece division bodies are different
from one another in a width in the rotor circumferen-
tial direction, and, among the core piece division bod-
ies, a core piece division body having a larger width
is located on an outer side in the rotor radial direction
and a core piece division body having a smaller width
is located on an inner side in the rotor radial direction,
and
portions, of each core piece division body, which
serve as the magnetic pole core half portions each
have an even width in the rotor circumferential direc-
tion.

5. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 4,
wherein
column-shaped gap-filling core pieces are each in-
terposed between portions, which serve as the mag-
netic pole core half portions, on opposed sides of
the corresponding core piece division bodies.

6. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 5,
wherein
each gap-filling core piece is made of a second steel
plate laminate obtained by stacking, in a direction
parallel to the rotational shaft of the rotor, steel plates
having shapes identical to one another.

7. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in claim 1 or 2,
wherein
the division is made at locations of portions that are
each disposed between the corresponding adjacent
magnetic pole cores and that constitute the back
yoke, and
each core piece has a single magnetic pole core.

8. The axial-gap type motor as claimed in any one of
claims 1 to 7, wherein
the stator has the yoke-provided core, and
the housing in which the stator is disposed has an
annular fitting groove in which the back yoke of the
yoke-provided core is fitted to be positioned.
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